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Dr. Nelson meets with MU students
*
*
*
*
*
*
'First lady' hopes move permanent
Tells of hopes
and problems

he
arthenon
MAR..~HALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

New president
looks at future

By ANN JOHNSTON
By JIM JOHNSON
Staff Reporter
Editor-in-Chief
A Southern lady with "big"The unive.r sity of Jtoday becity" style and an unbelievably
longs to its students, its faculty,
triendly personality aptly dethe alumni and tlhe general pubscribes Hazel Batte Nelso111, Marlic. The problems begin when
shall's ,n ew "first lady."
one group .dominates the univerGreeting with a soft Virginian
sity." This view on today's eduaccent approximately 30 Student
cation problems was presented
Vol. 69
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
No. 1
Government members at the t::::===== ========== ====================== === ===I by Dr~ Roland fill Nelson Jr.,
Alpha Chi Omega sorority house
presidential appointee of MarThursday nig1ht for an informal
shall Universify.
reception, she charmed everyone
Dr. Nelson and his wife, Hazel,
with her wit and willingness to
met informally Thu~sday night
talk and learn about lher n e w
w'ith members of the Student
town and school.
Government and faculty to disMrs. Nelson agreed with h er
cuss problem areas 'in studenthusband that they were not
administration relationships.
seeking a change when he ·was
"My experience with student
contacted by members of the
government as president of RichWest Virginia Board of Educamond Professional Institute," Dr.
tion.
Nelson said, "was a very plea"Our move to RPI was supsant one. We ag;reed on most of
pose to be permanent," she said,
the issues."
"and l sure didn't want to move
Student Government
apin. but frankly, rm glad now
Dr. Nelson said 11he problem
we decided to come to Marshall.
with student govemment is getWe feel it will be a tremendowi
ting students involved with t ih e
opportunity."
issues. "I would rather see stuMrs. Nelson said her daughdents divided on an ~ssue," he
ters, Lonnie, 15; Debbie, 10, and
said, "than have them ask what
Lisa, 9, passed through Hunstudent government is for.''.
tington about -six years ago but
On most of tthe student probshe knows ,they do not rememlems, Dr. Nelson said he would
ber it "althougJh Lonnie says she
rely on people who aire on top
does."
of ,tJhe problem. "These people
The girls have not been to
probably know· three times as
Marshall yet but Mrs. Nelson
much as I do about the problem
says the youngest, Lisa, is such
and my decisions would reflect
an extrovert that "she will know
this."
everyone here in a week."
Cu-rriculum planning was one
After Dr. Nelson left early to
area Dr. Nelson cited as lacking
keep another appointment, Mrs.
in student participation. "I have
Nelson sat several hours in the
found," he said, "•t hat students
living room chatting with five
will become involved in planNEW PRESIDENTIAL appointee Dr. Roland H. Nelson Jr. and
coeds about evezything from the
ning a happy hour, but when it
his wife, Bazel, tour Manball with President Stewart B. Smith
best hai-rdTesse.r in tow.n; to
comes
to curriculum planning it's
during a three-day visit. The Nelsons . arrived last Thursday and
•••
the best places to shop.
just hard to find interested stuleft Saturday. (See other pictures, page 3)
Interested in fashion, Mrs.
dents. They're jµst not interestNelson will soon ro to Europe
ed in plannng an Economics 100
with a design cla&, from RPI to
course."
visit famous fashion houses.
Generation Gap
"We'll be able ,to get in places
As far as ,t he generation gap
where I'd never be allowed as
is concerned, Dr. Nelson said he
an ordinary tourists," she said.
was only one generation behind
Expressing pleasure with her
in a two-generation gap. "I ha~
By NANCY SMITHSON
The first stop tihe Smith plan
west through Canada We want
new home, Mrs. Nelson is wora daughter (15-yeaa--old RoStaff Reporter
will be Washtlngton, D.C., to visit
to stop at Expo for another visit.
ried about the li~t blue carpetlanda) in one generabion gap,"
"Montani Semper Liberi," ·their son, Com-ad, who works for
Then we may come down the
ing withstanding her "lively"
:he said, "and I can answer at
(Mountaineers Are Always Free)
the Department of ,t he Army.
west coast into Mexico. The- only
_family,
least one out of every 10 of her
said Mrs. Stewart H. Smi,t h as
From ,there they will go to
thing definite about the n ex ,t
She also says ·tlhe third floor
questions."
she turned her head to look at
southern Pennsylvania to visit
few montfrls as ,t hat we are suphas to be opened because, "I
Budgets and the legislature
her husband. "That's what we're
members of Dr. Smith's family,
posed -to be in Mexico City Oct.
have to have a guest room. I
was another topic Dr. Nelson
going to be.
and then to Seaside Heights,
10."
know romeone will be staying
(Continued on Page 2)
She
was
adlding
a
note
of
tiN.
J
.,
where
Margaret,
a
junior
The summer olympic games
with us every night." At RPI,
na1ity - and excitement - to a
at Marshall, is worki.ng along
open the next day, a n d the
she said, some students became
discussion
of
how
the
president
with
otlber
students
as
a
chamSmiths
hope to be there for the
almost pa,r t of the. family.
and his wife feel about pulling
bermaid •this sum.mer.
grand procession of athletes
By the ·!lime Mrs. Nelson left
up roots at Marshall University
Nex..t will be a stop in ProVliExamination dates for gradufrom the different countries.
it was like saying good-by to an
after
23
years
and
beginning
denoe,
R.
I.,
to
visit
another
son,
"It's
funny,
but
the
only
deate
students who are completing
old friend. Everyone who talked
tbeir nomad life.
Frederick, who will receive his
finite ,thing on our schedule is
requirements for their master's ·
to her was ready then to accept
Dr. Smith officially terminated
Ph.D. in physics fr o m Brown
the one ,t hing we're having
degree has been changed, accordan invitation to "coine and s e e
his positJion as Marshall presiUniversity ,this montlh.
ing to Dr. Paul D. Stewart, acttrouble arranging," he said.
us in the fall".
dent wlhen he left his office Sating dean of the Graduate School.
They visited with the eidest
"I wrote for reservations some
urday. For the next two or three
son, Robert, his wife and famjly
The oral examination will be
time ago but have not had any
weeks, the couple will be busy
given Monday through July 13.
of five children before school
confilrmation. We are fortunate,
moving their furniture and 23W r i U e n examinations will be
was out when they took the
however, that one of our alumni
given July 13 at 8 p.m. in room
year collection of momentoes into
trailer to Indianapolis, Ind., for
lives in Mexico City and has ofa "dry run."
336, Smith Hall. Candidates for
their daughter, Margaret's, Hunfered to make arrangements for
While President S t e w a r t H.
the deg 1 e e must pay the $10
ting,ton · apartment. 'Ilhe most
"We want ,to visit our immeSmith is on vacation during July,
us. He has even offered the use
graduation fee at ,the Cashier's
treasured things will go into the
dia,t e family before we start on
of his apartment if we .can't find
the University's two vice presiOfliice (Main 103). This fee must
trailer which will be tiheir home
the actual ,trip," sairl Mrs. Smith.
a place elsewlhere."
dents will share the position of
be. paid before taking the oral
for the next few months.
acting president.
"Aft.er that will come someMrs. Smitlh added, "That's one
or wi,itten examinations.
"I can't say exactly what day
thing we've been dreaming about
During the first two weeks of
reason we're not worried at all
Graduate s t u d e n ts who are
we'll leave because I just don't
for years."
about jus,t striking out with no
the month, Vice P re s i d e n t of
know," said Dr. Smith. "It's all
Dr. and Mrs. Smith will pull
Academic Affairs A. Mervin Typlace in mind. There are so · preparing a th'esis are required
to have three copies on 20-pound
a part of not having a schedule.
their trailer from Rhode Island
many good friends we've made
son will handle the busines-s of
bond, 100 per cent rag content,
the president's office.
We're starting right now withinto Nova Scotia.
at Mar.shall who live across the
non-erasable paper. The thesis
out one. One morning, around
"From .t here on the plans a r e
Joseph S. Soto, vice president
country and who we feel we can
roust be approved by -their dethe third week in July, we'll
of business and finance, will be
not definite," Dr. Smith ex- ✓ turn to if we have any trouble.
partment. No the~is will be acaoting president during the final
just wake up and decide it's time
plain~. "We'll s-tay in N o v a
"It is these same alumni
to leave."
two weeks of the month.
cepted after July 12.
(Continued on Page 5)
Scotia for awhile then travel
/

At ,,.e crossroads

'This is where our hearts are'

Nomad life ahead for Smiths

Exam changed

Vice presidents
divide presidency
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Odd Bodkins .

Madison gets
Defense grant
James F. Madison, January
graduate of Marshall, has been
awarded a National Defense Education Association 'three-year
fellowship worth $14,100 at Penn
State University towards his
graduate studies in ,l anguages.
Madison also
had received a
teaching assistantship at Ohio
State University and Brown
University
which providfull gram1t covering tuition
,t uition and
Madison
fees of $2200.
He was active in Sigma Delta
Pi (Spanish !honorary), Pti Delta
Phi (French honorary), the
Robe, Pershing Rifles, Scabbard
and Blade, and the Human Relations Committee.

• • • • •

O'Neill

.e-,

Dr. Smith eyes issues and needs
M ore student representatives
on faculty committees .. .
A better job in counseling students . . . ·
How m u ch and how should
faculty and students participate
in governing the University ...
The development of a greaiter
sensitivity to tlhe needs of students . . .
Marshall's position on a separate board . . .
These are some of the ' ma·bters
discussed by President Stewart
H. Smith when he appeared befor,e the University Council las,t
Wednesday - four days before
he stepped down as University
president after 22 years of lead:
ership. Dr. Smith !had been invited ,t o the council meeting by
Dr. Sam Clagg, council chair-

_man.
President Smith first traced
bhe changing role of the Ad-

ministrative Cabinet - kom "a
legislative group to an advisory
. g-roup."
"The West Virginia Board of
Education reminds us that college presidents .are responsible.

The pnsident is the man responsible. I think this has to be. He
should take the responsibility for
decisions. Previously you couldn't
pin down this responsibility."
Dr. Smith said he intended to
discuss this with Dr. Roland Hill
Nelson of Richmond, Va., rth e
new MU president effective ·
Aug. 1.
"I don't think he can shift
responsibility," Dr. Smitlh said .
Asked if students should be r~presented on such committees as
Faculty Personnel Committee,
Dr. Smith replied, "I feel ,t hat
tlhere should be more student representatives on mare faculty
committees."
Some students feel that tlhey
have onlly "token reprerentartion"
·on committees, Dr. Smith said.
"The UniV1ersity Co u n c i 1
should_ look into adding more
students on these committees,"
he advised.
-Concerning a question about
teaching loads, sabbatical leaves,
budgets, etc., Dr. Smith replied,
"From my point of view, sometimes I feel that groups like th e

AAUP ( American Association of
University J'lrofessors) are more
interested. in salaries and teaching loads, and too rarely discuss
ways that the -institution could
do a better job in counseliM
. . . I'm not griping. 'I1his is just
an observation."
-Concerning the council, the
president noted: "For a number
of years the University Council
did not know where · it fit in.
It's only in th last two or three
years that the University Council has really started to get. its
teeth into things and know what
it could do.'
-On students and faculty participating in tlhe governing of the
institution, Dr. Smith saad:
"Tm question is: how do you
do this? There's a lot of floundering over ,t he country. I think
we've made a lot of progress."
At this point lhe complimented
tlhe leadership of Mike Farrell,
1967-68 student body president.
"Somehow we found the technique for bringing student recommendations directly to t h e
faculty. The students likaj this

'Solidarity Day' termed successful
By SARA SMALLEY
Teachers College Journalist
''nle day was well organized
and calm, like a large picnic or
going to clhurch on Sunday,"
said Jim Slicer, Huntington senior, in describing 'Solidarity
Day' in Washington, D.C., June
19.
Slicer was one of a group that
attended the "Solidarity D a y"
activities which were to have
climaxed the Poor People's
March on Washington and itihe

Recreation slated
Open recreation wiill be offered to students and faculty during
the summer.
The pool at Gullickson Hall
will be open to both men and
women from 2-4 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 7-9 p.m. on
Tuesday nights.
The tennis courts behind Gullickson Hall may be used from
2-7 p.m. daily.

stay in "Resurrection City."
Other members were Rev.
Gaston Boyle of Point Pleasant;
Rev. Hardin King, Campus
Christian Cen'ter; John Lent, assistant professor of Journalism;
Jim McDowell, Huntington senior, and D o n Ross, Huntington
sophomore.
Slicer, coordinator of last
spring's IMPACT program, said
that the puropse of the poor
people's campaign was to consolidate the different anti-poverty drives a n d to influence
governmental agencies. This was
the reason for the day, n o t to
burn W~ington, as many people think, he said.
Unfortunartiely, "Resunieotion
City" became a symbol of all
tlhings derogatory towards minori-ty groups, Slicer said. This
:-vas largely caused by the press
bninging out only 1fue mud and
dirty condHions, he said.
Professor Lent said, "The day
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was a success, not a failure like
many papers said. The press is
looming for disorderliness a n d
gives everything !that impression
in i.its effort to get crisis news, µe
said.
'Solidarity Day' and 'Resurrection City' were efforts to get
people stirred up enough that
they will no longer put up with
such· people as Senator Byrd. If
these people leave Washington
and go back to the~ gras~,;-roots

communities and work at getting
more of this same kind of support, then the day will h a v e
been a sucecs.s he said.
"It is interesting to note,"
Professor Lent continued, "just
as Rev. Abernathy said, the people wiho are the sharpest critics
of the an.ti-povexity drives are
llh·e ones who never come to tlhe
movement meetings :to see ,t h e
orderliness and dedication 'that
tlhese ·people have.

Budgets, legislature discussed
( Continued from P.ige 1)
was asked to discuss. "I ihave
had one year of experience with
,the Virginia General Assembly,"
he said, "and from this I ihave
learned that ,tlhese people h11ve a
tremendous job to do. They are
required to do five times as
much as they should do. You
have to unders,tand the legislators' problems and the fact tha,t
they only have a certain amount
of money :to work witlh."
Dr. Nelson salid the most important thing •t o do is to present
tl;ie best possible case, in defense
of your argwnent, to the legislators. "We showed the state," he
said,, "that we h a d a college
(RPI) which was educating most
of the students in the state. We
received a 108 per cent increase
over the previous year."
Commenting on I:iis decision to
c o m e to Marshall, Dr. Nelson
said llha,t "15 years ago, I was
more sure of why I made a deoision, but as I grow older I'm
no longer as sure as I w a s. I
may be a new breed of administor. I am in administration because I like -administration."

One of the problems facing
university
administrations
is
over-centralizing ·education., according to Pr. Nelson. "On one
hand you have clhaos if universities allow everyone to go tlhemown way," he said, "and on the
handing down the decisions. The
handing dow nthe decisions. The
happr medium is a hard thing to
find."
The "open door" policy employed by Dr. Stewart H. Smith
was another subject which was
discussed by Dr. Nelson. "I like
to keep," he said, "in close contact with ,the students. If a student ·has a genuine problem and
is upset about this problem, I
feel he should be able ,t o talk to
.~he president. But anyone ca n
tell a student who's teaching a
course on 'a certain subject.
That's what secretaries are forto screen these things out."
Dr. Nelson recalled that while
he was at RPI, some of tlhe students who had long hair and
beards were having problems. "I
don't know why," he said,, "most
of the statues in town had long
hair and ·beards."

1

.. . and ithe student body president deserves a lot of crediit.''
The question, said Dr. Smith,
is not whether students and faculty should participate - "but
how much and how. We haven'·t
fully answered it."
-Conceminr "big issues" off
campus, Dr. Smith said, "I .think
it's a good thing that colleges
and universiUes a r e identifying
theimelves with hie mues off
campus - foreign affairs, civil
rights, social lsnes. I think this
campus is ready now to move
ahead very rapidly.''
He said there had been a shift
from little concern by students
and faculty to considerable concern now."
-As for student needs, he
said: "All of us -need to develop
a greater sensitivity to the needs
of students."
He added, "Modern life is
pretty deadly serious. We have
to keep in mind that our students are living in a different
worid. We need to develop a
greater sensitivity to the needs
of studenits. What do they need?"
He then urged greater curriculum . flexibility and itol:d of a
student who, altlhough failing in
one field · of study and wantin,g
to change to another college
within the University, coulc\, not
do so until lhe could bring up his
quality point average. The student, said Dr. Smith, was- being
forced to stay in a curiculum in
which he was failing even 'though
he wanted to change ill/to another
field of study wlhich, by job experience, he kne-yv he would enjoy.
- Concerning t h e "student
power movement," Dr. Smith
termed it
''very healthy development."
"Students ~dually are participa,ti:n,g more and more on
committees and on die administrative cabinet. I itihink this
should be broadened. I don't anticipate any problem here."
-Concerning a separate board
of governors for MU, Dr. Smith
said, "I have the feeling that Dr.
Nelson will tread very softly on
this issue for rllhe :fiirst year ar
so. I don't know what will become of this issue in the future.
I think Marshall University
needs a separate board . . . I
would hope that itlhis issue would
not die."

a

1-3 room unfurnisJ:ied 1st floor
Apt. .. . No W:ino's, do~ or cats
: .. Call 522-7843
1-3 room furnished, 2nd floor
Apt. ... Bills paid ... No! Dogs,
Cats, or Wino's .. . Good Neighborhood: Call 522-7843
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Nelsons visit 'new- hofne'
COMING THROUGH the main gate at the University Thursday for the first time since the public announcement that he had
been appointed president is Dr. Nelson, right, accompanied by
Mrs. Nelson and President Smith while a newsman records the
event on film.

MEETING STUDENTS was included on the agenda of the new
president during his three-day visit to campus. During a reception sponsored by the Student Govemment Dr. Neblon talks with
students Charles Kincaid, (center) and Riley Brothers, Huntington seniors. The reception wa, at the Alpha Chi Omep
sorority home.

DR. AND MRS. NELSON posed for news photographers
between Old Main and Smith Hall when they first arrived on caQJ.pus Thursday. A crowded schedule of appointments and receptions followed.

STUDENT LEADERS had the
opportunity to meet Dr. and
Mrs. Nelson durtns an Informal
reception Thursday night given
by the Student Government.

l
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Cook says pitching
staff is MU problem

Coach Cyrus sees MU
appointment as honor
By DAVID MASSEY
Sports Writer
Willis Cyrus, Jr., new Marshall University wrestling coach, said
h is appointmerit "is quite an honor and ohallenge. The team has
been down but ,through no fault of the past coaches."
l!e addeq_ previous coaches were unable to devote tlheir' time
to wrestling because of o th e -r coaching duties.
·
Coach Cyrus Wl.ill be full-4:ime
wrestling coach and l)hysical education instructor.
He was Marshall's first MidAmerican Conference champion
in 1962 an d compiled a careeT
JOHN OERTEL
Perry Moss, MU's head footrecord of 35 wins, eight losses
ball coach, feels that a new footand two draws.
ball stadium should be built soon.
His only loss during his senior
When aeked where he would
year was to Bobby Douglas, then
like the stadium built, Moss said
a freshman at West Liberty Col"Roule 60, the land is cheaper,
lege. Douglas later transferred to
there is more parking space- and
Oklahoma State UniveI'Slity.
the interstate would be an outCoach Cyrus doesn't complain
let for traffic." Coach Moss also
about that loss; because Douglas
said that a suitable location on
wen,t on to wrestle in the OlymBy JOHN T. BLAKE
Route 60 would persuade more
pics, and wrestled in the P a n
Sports Editor
people to come to the games
American games in South AmerJohn Oertel, 6-3, 208 pounder
from out of town because of the
ica.
£rom Mason City, Iowa, has been
more centralized location. He aleo
Cyrus did not wrestle in high
added to the 1968 football squad.
pointed out that Marshall is a
school because, "we didn't have
Oer_ter came from North Iowa
growing university and in the
n wrestling program at S o u t h
Area Community Junior College
next ten years was going to need
Oharleston," he said, "but I did
where he made the all-conferall · of its land in the L"nmediate
play football."
e·n ce football ,team. He was an
area for classrooms and housing.
"I decided to wrestle at Marall-state player in high school.
Moss also said that he added
shall," ihe added, "because I
Before going 1to North Iowa
Russ P a r e o n s to his coaching
wanted to stay active in sports,
College he went ,t o Iowa State
staff. ''Russ Parsons, who last
and .I feLt I was too small for
whe-r'e he was an end, on ,t he
t a u g h t at Parkersburg High
football."
football team and won honors
School is very experienced and
A friend who wrestled for
on the basketball squad.
,the most popular coach iin W.
Marshall at that time persuaded
Coach Moss said, "Oertel
Va.," Moss said. He is also presiCyrus to ,try out for the team.
looks very impressive on film
dent of the West Virginia High
Coach Cyrus wrestled four
and on paper. He's certainly big
School Coaches Association.
years at MU but did not particienough to be a great quarterParsons, a track ·and football
pate in other varsity sports.
back. He -t hrows well and c a n
coach, will be used in recruiting
Concerning recrui-ts, C o a c h
fire the long, long one, and to
as well as coaching duties.
Cyrus said several outstanding
top it all off we have his favMoss .f u r th e r commented on
boys were interested in coming
oriite receiver coming with him."
nexit year's varsity. "It was very
to Marshall. They include Pat
Jeff Themes, an end on the
encourag.ing to see how well our
Ri~s. state champion from Parsame junior college team, has
offense went togetlher. I was conkersburg; Bruce Johnson, heavyalso signed a letter of intent to
cerned whether or not we had
weight champion from East
a:t,tend Marshall.
the personnel to run the type of
Bank, and Larry R i n e of
Oertel is just one of six junior
offense that I wanted to use, but
Moundsville.
college graduates who is coming
spring practice proved that we
to Marshall. Moss hopes ,t ih e s e
Larry Rine is Ohuck Rine's
could do il"
boys with two years of eligibiliity
brother, who wrestled and playMoss has been busy recruiting
left can aid the rteam now.
ed football for the Herd two
a new freshman team.
Along with ithe junior college
years ago. Chuck was a heavyboys there are 33 other sign~
weight, Larry is a lightweight.
from 12 staites that will make a
PRO~ESSOR RETURNING
Coaoh Cyirus served four years
strong future team.
Mrs. Lavelle T. Jones, associn the Army and spent one year
Moss said th a it John Hurst,
iate professor of music, will be
in Vietnam on flying assignfullback, is the only major colreturning to Marshall this fall,
merut.
lege football player among the
having been on a leave of abHe .received the Distinguished
junior college ibransfers.
sence. · Mrs. Jones received ih er
Flying Cross for, as he puts it,
Ot!her junior transfers include
M.A. from George Peabody Col"various flying acts."
linebackers Wayne Ca.they of
lege and has done additional
"I happened to be in the ri,ghlt
Oklahoma and Tim Bentley of
graduate study.
place at 1the l!'ight time."
Nebraska, defensive tackles Mike
Cyrus will receive h is MastBankston 6-1, 228 pounder from
LIBRARY HOUR$
ers de gree at the end of the secGordon, Georglia, and Dave
The James E. Morrow Library
ond term of Summer school.
Weston
of Dodge City, Kans.
hours for tlhe July 4, holiday
weekend are : July 4-5, closed;
Orih th-~ F,n c sr in Fr ,1 mes Jnd Lcn~es
July 6, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; July 7, 6
p.m.-10 p.m.

Coach Wa n·ts
neW sta d ium

Oertel signed
'for MU's fall
football squad

LATTA'S
1112 POUBTB AVB. .

l
l

School Supplies

Art Supplies

Baseball coach Jack Cook is
optimistic about next year. With
a third place finish in the MidAmerican Conference this past
seaeon, the highest for MU since
1959, Coach Cook said he was
pleased.
He said "of course it's always
nice to be the winner but when
you play ,teams like Ohio University which ranked eighth nationally and Western Michigan University which is always ranked
in the top twenty, a third place
finish isn't bad."
The biggest problem for next
season will be pitching.. With
several F r i d a y games coupled
with Saturday double headers, a
"hardship will be placed on my
five man p i t c hi n g staff" said
coach Cook.

season will be: · Paul Holley who
posted a six and three record
this past season; Carl Hewlett
who was three and zero; Gary
Stobart who finished three and
one; Steve Miller who was one
and one, ' and Gary Ambler who
shows no record.
Other returning p 1 a y e r s for
next season are catchers John
Mazur and Nick Lewis, first
basemen Jim Dinwiddie and Tom
Stimpson, short stop Jim Fantuzzo, third b a s e m a n Roger
Gertz, outfielders Horlin Carter,
Danny Clark, Gary Leach, Craig
Dickson and Rick Nelson.
Marshall's baseball schedule
for next season has not been
completed.

Phys. ed . .maiors
to be certified

The returning pitchers for next

Cincy sends MU
st~r to farm club
Bob Lemley, former Marshall
and Huntington East baseball
s:.ar who recently signed with
the Cincinnati Reds, has been reas;;igned in their farm club system.
According to Baseball Coach
Jack Cook, Lemley was transferred from the Reds' Farm Club
at Sarasota of the Florida Instructional League to their club
at S i o u x Falls, S.D., of the .
Northern League after spending
only one week in the_ instructional league.

Final plans are being made for
a new program which will qualify physical educaion majors to
be certified to teach on· both
elementary and secondary levels.
Mrs. Olive Hager, instruct.or of
women's physical education, said
the program should begin in late
summer or early fall.
Applications for chairman of
the Women's Physical Education
Depantment are now being considered for next fall.
Miss Gaynell Epling, a former
Marshall student, has been hired
as a full time instructor beginning in the fall.
No official recreation program
has been planned for either summer term.

NlcnY'S BARBO SHOP
"It Pays To Look Nicely"

FOUR MASTER BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, Razor Cuts
1112 Fourth Avenue

Phone 523-4301

"l uw· Co1111lr~·<.:lub c,f Rou.lir1,;·"

Tri-State Headquarters· for
prescription and regular sunglasses
Y:,u too . C .1n Sav e: the DiHc rcnc c"

HUNTINGTON OPTICAL
Ao~,, fro,,., P o~t Olf ,cp

Ph

S2SC037

FRANK'S
Sandwich Shop
152 1

Sa n dw i c h•

35c per game
Monday thru Saturday 'til 6 p.m.

Groups and Parties of 10 or More -

Shoes Free!

Call for Reservations or Stop In

4th 'Avenue

S u ,b m a r i n •

Introduces SPECIAL' RATES for Students

I

New Owners, Ted & Ed Haun
Members of Professional Bowlers Association

529-7581

Phone 736-3481
Eastern Heights Shopping Center
Route 60 East
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Smiths prepare to leave on trip

Worier l1J1r8'
A CONSTRUCTION company
worker was injured in a fall
from the fourth floor of West
Tower. The broken line show
the distance of the fall and the
circle marks where the man
struck the ground.

Workman hurt

in dorm fal_
l
A Southeastern Construction
Company carpenter at the Twin
Towers dormitory was injured in
a fall ait 9:U, a.m. last Wednesday. He was identified by Superintendent John Durden as John
E. Lester, 24, of Charleston. _
A nurse at St Mary's Hospital
said Lester would be released
lam Sunday.
Lester was working on a
cable-supported scaffold on the
West Tower facing College Avenue when the accident occurred.
The pulley winch holding the
· cable slipped and he fell 40 feet
to the ,g r o u n d. He was then
struck by a scaffold board.
Lester has w o r k e d for the
company for five years. He resides in Charleston with his wife
and four-year-old son.

Negro H.S. grads
invited to dinner
Marshall University is sponsoring a dinner July 19 fol'. Negro
high school graduates in ,the
Huntington area who are eligible
to en.roll in the University.
Purpose of the 6:30 p.m. dinner in the basement of Universi,ty Dining Hall is Ito encourage
1.!he recent graduates to consider
a higher education.
Speakers will include Paul
Collins, director of admisisons;
Olen Jones, dean of student affafrs; George Fraley, financial
a id director, Robe11t Alexlllllder,
placement director; and Prof.
William Francois, chaiirman of
the Journalism Department.
Tlhe MU Action Committee of
F.R.E.E. {Freedom and Racial
Equality for Everyone) is assisting in arrangements for the
dinner.
Forty-one grad u a ,t es from
Huntington High and Huntington
East have been extended inv!itations.
.
The letter of invitation from
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, vice president of academic affairs, stated,
in part:
"We want to tell you of ways
that you can obtain fiinancial assistance while enrolJed at Marshall. We want ,t o provide information on the great demand that
exists for college graduates. We
want to help you achieve your
aspifations for a better life."

{Continued from Page 1)
friend'! who are making this
whole trip posgble," she added.
"Without the gift of the trailer
and the car, our trip could never
have been so extensive. We cou_ld
never thank them enough."
Afber leaving Mexico, ' the
Smiths plan to travel across the
Soµthern states into Florida.
''We hope to spend some time
there," he said. "We just want
to relax and take. it easy. Mrs.
Srnath wants ito do a lot of reading and hilting. I am going to
enjoy a carefree existence."
Acording to Mrs. Smith, ''We'll
stay in Florida until pretty near
Christmas. We've got ,t.o come
home for .that. The family has always been together for Christmas in Huntington."
The question of where t h e
family will be together ain Huntington this year has not b e e n
settled, " ... but we're not worrying about tha;t now," said Mrs.
Smith.
"We will Just come and park
our trailer somewhere. The children will be here so no matter
. where we gather, it w i 11 be
home. I'm not worired ab o u t
where yet. Something will work
out. It always does."
In the past few weeks, before
Dr. Smith's resignahion became
effective, :the couple · h a s been
making preparaitions for leaving
their home of 23 years.
For Mrs. Smith, as for any
woman, it's been a time of
going through drawers and sorting ithrough piles of mementoes
Which any family - especially a
college president's family would be bound to collect over
a period of time.
''.I've found things I had forgotten I had kept," she said.
''When my boys were young,
they played little league. I al-

rrinting bids
Bids for printing The
Parthenon, Marshall University student newspaper, will
be received _In the University
business office or the Journalism Department on or before
July 30, 1968 at 3 p.m. The
Parthenon Is printed by the
lowest qualified bidder meeting all specifications.
Principal specifications are:
Students must be permitted to
work in the print shop as a
journalism laboratory; deadline for run of the press news
is not more than 24 hours before newspapers are delivered
on cam.pus and not more than
four hours for spot news. The
Parthenon is distributed on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays except for
holidays and vacations during
the fall and spring terms and
weekly during the summer.
Complete information on
all specifications is available
through the editorial counselor
In the Journalism Department
where copies of the paper may
be obtained.

ways clipped the boxscores from
tlhe paper as any p.roud mot.her
wo11ld do. I found a 11 these in
one d,rawer. There were also letters Margaret had written home
while she was at camp - so
many things to treasure la.ter.
"It's been a job to s o rt_
through all itlhe mementoes we
have received," Mrs. Smith said.
"It's been a job because we can't
keep evecy'thing. But we are
keeping everything We can."
Since ,the Smith's daughter
will be continuing as a student
at Marshall, .they are keeping an
apartment for her in town'. Her
roommate will be another student, Nancy Tyson, daughter of
Dr. A. Men,in Tyson, vice presidenit of academic affairs.
"We will · furnish the apartfor the girls with our furniture.
Everything left over will go into
one bedroom designated f o r
storage," Mrs. Smith said. "We:u
probably have things stacked
from the floor to the ceiling because there are so many things
to keep."
The president's arrangemen:ts
ihave been quiet and busy.
"There are two people fo the
administration who have been
w1th me fuiroughout all my experiences as president. They
were here shortly before I came
and have remained with me,"
Dr. Smith said.
"Dean Lillian Buskirk a n d
Registrar Luther Bledsoe have
been through everything with
me. That's why I called them
into my office during the week
before I left so we could reminisce about the past 23 years.
I had conferences wi,t h all my
other administrative people, but
ihese two have •· been with me
longest."
Dr. Smith said he wanted
nothing more formal in the way
of good-by than to have the opportunity to thank his staff for .
all the help they had given him.
"I th a d ,t he conferences so I
could say good-by personally t.o
my staff. That's all I want. I
don',t want any big formal ceremony because I always h op e
people Wlill feel that I am a part
of Marshall - even after I have
gone," he said.
When it came down to th e
final act of cleaning !his things
from the presidel1it's desk, Dr.
Smith said about his leaving, "I
just don't 1!hink about it. The
past week lhas been too f u 1 1
with conferences to allow me ito
,t hink about it. I'm too excited
ahout the future to look back.
Ct's very full, too."
During the month before the
new president arrives, Dr. Smith
appointed his . two vice presidents to take over the affairs of
the University.
"Dr. Tyson and Mr. Soto (vice
president of business and finance) will each be acting presi-

has

der.t for two weeks,' he said.
"Any time I leave campus, for
even a day, I leave one of them
in charge."
While anticipating the coming
change, Dr. and Mrs. Smith bo1lh
look back over ithe years at the
life they are leaving.
"I'll miss the students most of
all," Mrs. · Smith commented.
"I've enjoyed my association
wi4lh them more than any,tlhing."
The president will feel the
sudden slow-down in his active
life.
"It always seemed that there
was something to get ready for,"
he said. "In the fall, it was new
students and then football games
and the buffet dinners we had
at home before many of th e
games. As the year pro~,
there was always something
new - something else to fill my
time. It will be quite a change
to start living a life of complete
relaxation."
Mrs. Smiith added, "I k n o w
we'll miss everytlhing so much,
but we can't help being excited
about what ,t he future holds for
U3.

"We -have everything we've
ever dreamed of. This trip is
somebhing we've wanted for so
long. But ,there is one more thing
we would like to have. That is
t,:, have an outline of the state of
West Virginia painted on the
trailer. We want people to know
where we're from and I hope
we can have it done sometiime
·before we leave."
One of t h e last official duties
the Smiths had as the first family at Marshall was to entertain

Dr. N. Bayard Green, acting
dean of the College of Ants and
Sciences will terminate his position July 15. Dr. Green has held
the position since Feb. 1.
"It's been a rewarding experience," said Dean Green, "but I
missed the oppovtunity to rub
elbows with some of the more
academic-minded students. It
seemed that most of the students
that dropped in my office were
having g r ad e difficulties or
wanted to drop or add classes."
Dean G r e en said Arts and
Sciences personnel were "particularly enjoyable to work with."
Asked if he would take the
job again, he replied, "If necessary, I would, but when a man
has devoted 42 years to one kind
of work {classroom experiences),
it's hard to adjust to administrative positions."
Dr. Green, professor of zoology, -has been at MU for 30
years.
On Monday, the West Virginia
Board of Education will meet in
Charleston ,to appoint a new dean
of Arts and Sciences.

IITIBVIII FOi TIACIIIIS
By 'I1ildon Davis, Asst. Supt. of
LEVY COUNTY, .F LORIDA

every Saturday night at the

July 11 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

213 ¼ South Third St.,
Ironton
Special Dance
Thanksgiving night
featuring

"Latest News"
Club opens 8 p.m.
Dancing 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

~

·

"I

Mack & Dave's
EXQUISITE
DIAMONDS

Dean Green ends
position July 15

DANCING

JOLLY ROGER

President-designate Roland Bill
Nelson and his wife last weekend when the new p~ent was
in Huntington for several receptions.
About Dr. Nelson as his successor, Dr. Smith said:
"I was impressed w it h him
when I first met him. After .
being around him, I'm very favorably impressed. He's just the
change I feel MarSlhall. needs. I
hear he likes to walk the
campus, ,too. That will be ,good."
Mrs. Smith said, "There will
be children in the president's
home once again. When we first
came, we had children and I
think tlhe students enjoyed it.
I'm glad to see children _there
again-."
Dr. Smith's future is still indefinite.
"There is a job I'm waitfnc to
hear something about. I can•t
say anything about it now, but I
should know something In the
next couple months," he said.
"I want ,to work for a couple
years. I couldn't completely stop
now. But after -that - we're
coming ·home."
Home to the Smiths is Huntington. They h o p e to return
here to settle down.
"Everything for us is here in
Huntington," Dr. Smith said, as
h i s wife nodded in agreement.
"This is where our hearits are.
We'll be back home someday." ·

119.9
CONTOURA sets are shaped
to f,t your finrer ... more
comfortable than the ordinary shaped ring. They are
the "Smart-Sets" for the
''Smart-Set". Make it a point
to come in and try on

CONTOURA.

I

Sign f1or Interviews

a,t

MU FJ,a,cement office, Old Main.

NEEDED
2 Elementary P!rincipals $12,000 11 mo.
High School Prim;<ipal $13,500 12 mo.
Math ,Science, Guidance, Liibflary Science and all ele-mentJary grades . .PAY: A.B. Degree $6,350 to $9,900
County s,anc,Uons have been lifted ·by the Florida Educational Associ·ation and Na1ti:0J11a1l E)ducatfonal Association.

MACK & DAVE'S
900 3rd Avenue

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS
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Dr. Woods, professor
at MU 36 years, dies
A ,retired professor of education at Marshall Uniiversity, Dr.
Roy C. Woods, 74, died Thursday night in a Huntington hospital.
Funeral services were held Sunday at the First Presby,terian
Church.
Dr. Woods ;retired in 1963
after 36 years on lthe Marshall
faculty . He served for a year as
acting dean of teachers college.
He was born at Oskaloosa,
Iowa, on April 17, 1894. Dr.
Woods received his A.B. and
M.S. degrees from Penn College
at Oskaloosa and his M.A. and
doctorate from the University of
Iowa.
During World War I, Dr.
Woods served.- with the Red
Cross in France and received the
Medaille Comntemoraturate La
Grande Guerre and. VolU!ll>taire
Clasp and Medallion, Interallie.
Phi chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi, education honorary at Marshall, awarded Dr. Woods its
Ho!"1or Key for 15 years of outROY C. WOODS
standing service to education.
A member of Kappa Delta Pi
and . Pi Delta Kappa,, he w a s
listed in Who's Who in American Education and Cattell's
A two-hour credit workshop
L ::aders in Educatian and collltriin
junior high music will be ofhut ed often to educational pubfered July 22-Aug. 2. The worklica,tions.
shop is scheduled 9 a.m. to noon
Survivors dnclude the widow,
daily.
Mrs. Florence Maxwell Woods;
Enrollment is 1 i m i t e d to 40
a daughter, Mrs. Merel J. Kelly
graduate or undergraduate stuof Nagoya, Japan; two sons,
dents.
Elmer M. of Youngstown, Ohio,
The course, according to -Dr.
and Donald R. ·of Huntington; a
Robert D. Wolff, workshop inbrother, Floyd C. W o o d s •of
struotor and professor of music,
Oskaloosa, and eight grandchildwill help music specialists reinren.
force their present &kills.
. ,_
Structural
planning,
~nd~
Dr. Woods joined the Marshall
ques for using the guitar in genfaculty in 1927 af,t er teaching in
eral music and methods for dehigh school and serving as suveloping music skills _a nd conperintendent of schools in Iowa.
cepts will ·be included.

Music Workshop
is July 22 "." Aug. 2

Bon ,or11el

SURPRISE! Dr. Stewart B, Smith, MU president whose resignation took effect Saturday, received a farewell gift - a portable
color TV set - on Friday from Administrative Cabinet members.
The TV set will be used in the trailer which Dr. and Mrs. Smith
will use fm" their upcoming vacation.

Ten Japanese students .will come

to Marshall's campus on Monday
By DONNA HERALD
Feature Writer
A schedule of sightseeing, lectures, and visits is iin store for
the 10 Japanese students coming
rto Marshall on Monday.
The six men and four women
are sponsored by the Experiment
in International Living-a nonprofit organization working ' to

Teachers' excim

slated, Saturday
National Teachers exam will
be given Saturday at 8:30 a.m. in
Science .Hall Auditorium for all
Teachers College seniors expecting to graduate in August. Students must have applied before
June 7 to take the exam.
Students t a k i n g the exam
should have received an instruction sheet an_d registration form,
according to Dr. Rob e ·r t B.
Hayes, dean of Teachers College.
Those who haven't receiv,ed the
information should check at
Teachers College office.
Students who don',t expect to
graduate, but received · the iinformation s h o u 1 d check at
Teachers College o f f i c e ·for a
possible mistake.
All in-service teachers must
take this exam, and all fees must
be paid by the student.
August graduates f a i 1 i n g to
take the exam will not graduate
until JanuaryJ 1969.
The next test will be given
Nov. 9.

p r o m o t e international understanding, good will and peace.
First the students will visit
the Experiment's headquarters in
Putney, Vt., and 1then come to
Marshall for t h e i r two-week
visit. From here they will vi,siit
with fa mi 1 i es in the Unil!!d
States for a montlh.
Y oshiki Akiyama, the group
leader, works for the Japanese
National Railway. He has visited
the United Kingdom through the
Experiment in ~nternational Liv,ing and lists his Eng 1 i ::ih as
"fair."
Other members .o f the group
include Shunichi Takakura, 20.
Be is majoring in dentistry and
said he wanted to "introduce
Japan as she really is."
Mrs. Maseko Uchiyama wants
to learn it.he life of an American
family. She is married and h a s
two daughters.
Reizo Yoshizawa, 23, is an office worker. He says he speaks
little English, but he can read it.
Yoshio Hori, 19, a student at
the University in Tokyo, is
studying architecture. He is interested in photography and
swimritlrig.
H. Kanaya, 25, is a law stu dent interested _1in racial problems. He enjoys swimming and
reading.
Miss Lazue Shiode, 20, hopes
to learn about "American life,
manners and customs." She is an
English m a j or at Matsuyama
Shinonome' Junior College.
Miss lkuko Nagao, 21, is a student at Nanzan University ma-

joring in English Literature. Ber
interests include Modem American Folksongs, cooking and skiing.
Miss Yumiko Kuno, 19, is also
majoring in English Literature.
Her hobbies are singing, skiing,
the tea ceremony, flower arranging an9- watching plays.
Skigemi Kubo, 21, is majoring
in economics at Keio University.
He wants to learn about the
American economic sys;tem. His
h o b b i e s include reading and
mountain climbing.
The students will visit Rain- bow Art Glass Company, International Nickel, Union Carbide,
and a luncheon with a local serv,ice club. They also will go to
Beckley to see "Honey in the
Rock."
Gov. Hulett C. Smith will officially welcome the tour at the
capitol.
Lectures will be given by several MU prof~rs. The topics
will include American literature,
contemporary American youth,
American history, and American
politics.
The students will live in South
and West Halls. They will be
auditing courses while on campus.

..._,... .-....,.

priced

to •
-entice •••
s

Faberge fresh, c-o-o-1
spray-on·cologn-e in your
four favorite fashion
f ragran~es, now at this
once-a-year, summer-only,
stock-up price Spray Cologne 2.50

This is Marshall's fifth consecutive y~ar as a participant in
the Experiment in International
Living.

RENTS
.

Office
Machine

u..

Our

APHRODISIA •
WOODHUE •
TIGRESS·

a.,;t.

** Typewrit•ra
llectric. · ~ypewrlt•ra
*·• ,r1ntln1
Calc"latora
Add.rig Machine,
* Tape l•corclers

To-Own. t'lan

INTIMA11 -ATMOSPHERE .& FINI f,OOD

FLAMBEA~

•••••..,.
*** Cash
Desk & Fjlee
Dlctatin• Machin••
* .Photo
CopiM

1119 4th Ave.

Open Mondays till 9 p.rri. and
all day Saturday

CRUTCHER'S
1701 5th Aw.
· Phone 525-1771

main floor cosmetic•

